Note: JSB stands for the Jackson Street Building at 285 S. Jackson St.
Circle Gallery is located inside JSB.

For more information on the CED 50th Anniversary events, contact Andra Walton at andra@uga.edu or call 706-542-8113, or visit ced50.uga.edu.

Tickets for the April 4 dinner: https://t.uga.edu/59S

The October 1 lecture is co-sponsored by the Office of the Associate Provost, CED, HGOR, the School of Public & International Affairs, Willson Center for Humanities & Arts and The School of Law.
The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.

FRIDAY, DIGITAL EVENT
Oct 25, all day symposium
https://t.uga.edu/4Wx


SPONSORS:
The October 1 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.

THURSDAY
Aug 22 4:30-6 p.m.
Circle Gallery
Snapshots: 50 Years at the College of Environment and Design Exhibit Opening Reception and Kick-off of CE+D 50th Anniversary

WEDNESDAY
Aug 28 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
CE+D Lecture by Brad Davis “Ecological Planting Design: Strategies for Southeastern Landscapes”

FRIDAY
Sep 6 2:30-3:30 p.m
Critique Space, JSB
CE+D Honors and Alumni Day ceremony Reception to follow

THURSDAY
Oct 1 5 p.m.
UGA Chapel
Lecture by Irina Bolova (Former UNESCO Director-General) “Preserving Global Cultural Heritage in Times of War and Conflict” Note: Pre-lecture reception in JSB 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Oct 17 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Lecture by Barrett L. Kays, Ph.D., FASLA “Urban Soil Design and Climate Change in the Southeast”

SATURDAY
Oct 19, 3 hrs. before kick-off
Founders Memorial Garden CE+D 50th Anniversary Homecoming Tailgate

FRIDAY
Oct 25, all day symposium
https://t.uga.edu/4Wx


WEDNESDAY
Nov 13 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Guest lecture by Jack Carman “Design for Generations”

FRIDAY
Nov 15
Time and location TBA
CE+D 50th Anniversary Student Formal

THURSDAY
Nov 13 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Lecture by Irina Bolova (Former UNESCO Director-General) “Preserving Global Cultural Heritage in Times of War and Conflict” Note: Pre-lecture reception in JSB 3:30 p.m.

The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.

The October 1 lecture is co-sponsored by the Office of the Associate Provost, CED, HGOR, the School of Public & International Affairs, Willson Center for Humanities & Arts and The School of Law.

THURSDAY
Aug 22 4:30-6 p.m.
Circle Gallery
Snapshots: 50 Years at the College of Environment and Design Exhibit Opening Reception and Kick-off of CE+D 50th Anniversary

WEDNESDAY
Aug 28 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
CE+D Lecture by Brad Davis “Ecological Planting Design: Strategies for Southeastern Landscapes”

FRIDAY
Sep 6 2:30-3:30 p.m
Critique Space, JSB
CE+D Honors and Alumni Day ceremony Reception to follow

THURSDAY
Oct 1 5 p.m.
UGA Chapel
Lecture by Irina Bolova (Former UNESCO Director-General) “Preserving Global Cultural Heritage in Times of War and Conflict” Note: Pre-lecture reception in JSB 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Oct 17 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Lecture by Barrett L. Kays, Ph.D., FASLA “Urban Soil Design and Climate Change in the Southeast”

SATURDAY
Oct 19, 3 hrs. before kick-off
Founders Memorial Garden CE+D 50th Anniversary Homecoming Tailgate

FRIDAY
Oct 25, all day symposium
https://t.uga.edu/4Wx


WEDNESDAY
Nov 13 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Guest lecture by Jack Carman “Design for Generations”

FRIDAY
Nov 15
Time and location TBA
CE+D 50th Anniversary Student Formal

THURSDAY
Nov 13 4:30 p.m.
JSB 123
Lecture by Irina Bolova (Former UNESCO Director-General) “Preserving Global Cultural Heritage in Times of War and Conflict” Note: Pre-lecture reception in JSB 3:30 p.m.

The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.

For more information on the CED 50th Anniversary events, contact Andra Walton at andra@uga.edu or call 706-542-8113, or visit ced50.uga.edu.

Tickets for the April 4 dinner: https://t.uga.edu/59S

The October 1 lecture is co-sponsored by the Office of the Associate Provost, CED, HGOR, the School of Public & International Affairs, Willson Center for Humanities & Arts and The School of Law.
The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.

For more information on the CED 50th Anniversary events, contact Andra Walton at andra@uga.edu or call 706-542-8113, or visit ced50.uga.edu.

Tickets for the April 4 dinner: https://t.uga.edu/59S

The October 1 lecture is co-sponsored by the Office of the Associate Provost, CED, HGOR, the School of Public & International Affairs, Willson Center for Humanities & Arts and The School of Law.
The October 17 lecture is co-sponsored by CED and the College of Agriculture.
The October 25 Symposium is sponsored by CED and Georgia Transmission Corporation.
The November 13 lecture is funded by the Eleanor Ferguson Vincent Fund.
**SPRING 2020 CED EVENTS**

**JANUARY**
- **WEDNESDAY, Jan 15, 4:30 p.m.** JSB 123
  - CED Lecture by Jack Crowley
  - "The Sustainable University Campus: Experiences from Honduras"

**FEBRUARY**
- **WEDNESDAY, Feb 12, 4:30 p.m.** JSB 123
  - CED+D Lecture by Sonia Hirt
  - "American Land Use Rules in Comparative Perspective"

- **WEDNESDAY, Feb 26, 4:30 p.m.** JSB 123
  - Guest Lecture by Tim Beatley
  - "Biophilic Cities: Design for Planetary Health and Human Flourishing"

**MARCH**
- **WEDNESDAY, March 4, 5 p.m.** JSB 123
  - Circle Gallery opening and Lecture by Philip Juras
  - "Understanding and Preserving Landscapes through Art"
  - Reception to follow

- **EXHIBIT, March 4 – May 1**
  - Circle Gallery
  - Philip Juras Exhibit

**SPONSORS:**
- The February 26 lecture is supported by the Seymour Fund
- The April 3 lecture is co-sponsored by the Office of the Associate Provost, CED, HGOR, Franklin College of Arts and Sciences, Willson Center for Humanities & Arts, and the Lamar Dodd School of Art

**FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, April 3-4**
- UGA Campus

**CED 50th Anniversary Celebration Weekend**
- **FRIDAY, April 3 Time TBD**
  - UGA Chapel
  - Adam Gopnik, author and critic
  - "Reconnecting the Arts and Sciences"
  - Reception to follow in the JSB

- **SATURDAY, April 4**
  - 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
  - JSB 123
  - Darrel Morrison panel discussion
  - with Janisse Ray and Dorinda Dallmeyer; Alfie Vick will moderate
  - "Connecting with the Spirit of Place: Essays on the Southeastern Landscape"
  - Enjoy an afternoon in the Founders Memorial Garden

- **SATURDAY, April 4** 7 p.m.
  - Herty Field
  - CED 50th Celebration Dinner and Festivities
  - / Ticketed event
  - https://t.uga.edu/59S
  - Questions? Contact Andra Walton at andra@uga.edu

**CED 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION WEEKEND**
- **FRIDAY, April 3 Time TBD**
- **UGA Campus**
- Adam Gopnik, author and critic
- "Reconnecting the Arts and Sciences"
- Reception to follow in the JSB

**SATURDAY, April 4**
- 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
- JSB 123
- Darrel Morrison panel discussion
- with Janisse Ray and Dorinda Dallmeyer; Alfie Vick will moderate.
- "Connecting with the Spirit of Place: Essays on the Southeastern Landscape"
- Enjoy an afternoon in the Founders Memorial Garden

**SATURDAY, April 4** 7 p.m.
- Herty Field
- CED 50th Celebration Dinner and Festivities / Ticketed event
- https://t.uga.edu/59S
- Questions? Contact Andra Walton at andra@uga.edu

---

**SPEAKERS:**
- Adam Gopnik, author and critic
- "Reconnecting the Arts and Sciences"
- Reception to follow in the JSB

**CE+D LECTURE SERIES**
- "The Sustainable University Campus: Experiences from Honduras"
- "American Land Use Rules in Comparative Perspective"
- "Biophilic Cities: Design for Planetary Health and Human Flourishing"
- "Understanding and Preserving Landscapes through Art"
- "Connecting with the Spirit of Place: Essays on the Southeastern Landscape"